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The data available on the night-side ionosph~re of Venus 

.have been obtained during radio-occultation observations made 

once by each of the Mariner-5 [1] and -10 [2]spacecrafts and 

several times by the Venera-9 and ··· 10 b&.1..21lites [.3] • . The re= 
. . 

sults of these observations' substantially .di.f'!ered which might 

be explained by variability of the night-side· ionosphere of 

Venus. In the heigh·t profiles of electron density ne (h) there 

were one or two maxima with almost equal densities in the range 

·of heights from about 120 to about 140 kme According to the eva· 

luations maximum·elect~on densities 

,., 2•1o4cm-J. 
nem varied from ~"~6•103 to 

It is rather difficult to explain comparatively high elec

tron densities in the nigbt-side maximum and variabilJ.ty of 

ne(h)-profiles [4 to 7] • In tact, the rotation period of Ve

nus' upper atmosphere is about 4 da1s [a] and the characteris

tic recombination time is 'LR ~ ( d., nemJ-1 ~ 1oo + 500 sec 

for the above given nem . and .for oG.~).8•10-7 cmJsec-1 ; ot is 

the coefficient of dissociative recombination o.f CO~ with elec~ 

trona which dominates 1 ~;er. \.recomQinat1on processe_s [9 J ; the-
· -- -- -- ·· --- ..J 

refore · tbe night-side· ionosphere of' Ven\ls should bej sustained 

by a ·permanent ionization source o:t fairly high intensity. 

It was asswned in 1968 [4] 'that tu.rbulized solar-wind 

'plasma fl:u:x:es in the transition region behind the near-planet 

bow-shock front, partially precipitate in the Venus 1 night-eJQ£ 



&tm~~Ph~n:e · a~d CR.Jl aot as a source of night-side ionosphere io

J;iJ'l&t:f.~r.!~ At t.bat time there e:k"e no data (on fluxes and energi-= 

~~ ~-r; ionizing partic_lea) which c~uld have made it possible to 

<"J.~!~~.t:n~-~!!tti.~el;r avaluate bow that source af'!ected Venus' atmo-' .. . 

apb.~~ [4] ; h~•~v~r as bas been mentioned in [5, 7] , about 2 

t~ 1~ et. the. energy flux of the undistur~ed solar .wind is 

qJ.t.i.t.~ rndf'icient to produce the observed maximum of the night

side i~~i~tions 

Cosmic ra~s, scattered L~ radiation,inter-charging ot 

co2 wi~h B~ ions transported from the da7-side ot the planet 

[1 ,5, 7] , meteoric ionization [5, 10] were discussed as possible 

sources of night-side ionization. All. the discussed hypotheses 

either did not yield a satisfactor.y explanation ~o the n8~values 
obae~ed o~ were not based on the direct experimental data·on 

the sources.ot ionization. 

Venera-9 and -10 measured an electron plasma-component 

(Venera-9 also measured an ion component) at heights of about 

'tSOo-2000 km in the optical umbra .ot Venus. Below the estimati:-

one are given showing that electron fluxes measured 

ficient to ioniza Venus' neutral atmosphere with the 

coinciding with tbe observat ional data. 

are suf-

n .... value em 

The electron plasma component was measured with a wide

angle (~4C0 ) sensors; energy distribution of electrons was 
analyzed by means ot16·retarding potential values,.in the 0 to 

•' 

300 v ran~ . applied to analyzing grid. The ion plas~component 

was also measured &tb a wide-angle (z_45°) sensor (but with a 

· medulati,on "technique) in 16 energy bands, the energy range being 

0 to 4400 ev. Currents from each sensor were measured once per 
the 

. second, 1 t too~:; 160 sec to get fihole energy spectra, integral for 

electrons and differential tor ions •. Tbe:de~~c.:esj slightl7 dif-
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. teJ. .. ed !rom iihose used earlier in plaSma exporil'u.;..~,.~ i:&: ~=--=j; i~.;:; 

B~ . 
A eerieb o:C plasma measurements was ca.r:r3 ~c.t o1rt: J.:.-! ~li:" 

optical wnbra vf the Venus, u.p to date only part oi' iih::. o.:::·ta i1'~ 1 ..... 
l . 

'·ted to the firs t month of the satellite operations he:& b~en p~o 

ceased. 

Ion fluxes with very intensive · fluctuati.on£» we.:.. 

in Venus~ optical umbra: in about 70% of cases these fluxes \!er; 

lower trat the sensitivity threshold Gf -:;.ha senaoriwhile ill about 

JO% of cases fluxes chaoticall7 d:l.e over all tbe ener 

gy intervals . were recorded. The integral energy spectra of 

. elactrons (ret ardation cu.rves ) were alwqs recorded in the o;·

tical umbra of the planet (at all values of retarding ~ot ential 

LJR ). Samples are given in F1g. 1 (a) tor Venera-9 and (b) tor· 

·venera-10; vertical baJ.•s show within which limits electron ctn•·· 

rents fluctuated du.ring 10 sec for fixed values of' UR ~ Shown 

on tb6 ordinate are the values of electron sensor cur~snta, 
a1 r 

Ie , and of the ~mnidirectioii' electron f l ux, leo , with E ~ 

~eUR' calculated with use of angular characteristic~ of a ~rap 

(see fl1] ) under the assumption ot an isotropic electron di.a·· 

tribution function. 

The portions of satellite orbits over whi ch tb~ &~s~t~a. 

o:f Fig.1 were obtained are shown by a solid lines With appro.., 

pri.ate letters, in Fig.2. The latter gives near;.,Vanus ~arts o:.f 

Venera-9 (a), Venera- 10 (b) e>r~Pi ts in X , VY2
• 'l/' -=· coordi·"' 

nates ( X -a:xis directed towards the SWl passes through the 

center of Venus). 

According to Fig.1, these meaaur&nm.~ in Ven~s ~ptico.l 

WDbra (Pig.2) yield je
0
(E ~ 40 eY) ~ (1 t~ 2)•108cm""2s ec .... 1 • 

most electrons have energy equal to ! t ens of eV. In the umbra; 
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of -tlie planet t he ion sel#.ac.r look d. dovmwara.s iro•-,~ards th.... pla-
-- . - -- --

·~et) while the ~lectron~--one upwarc:~,. theraf'o~ .. ~ it reccrded 

- - planetw~ electron -~luxes. 

Process-.s of electron lux interact.ion -~th the neu.tr._,J. 
- I 

~--~ntosphere of' the Earth ha'!'G o:tten been dis_c oSe(!. (e.g. the 

-r~iew gt.ren in_- ~-~ ); ho eve1•, this has been done only r~-, .... .,. ... 

eleetrollS _the energy of which is o·:r the order_ of kev (or tens 

. or keV) whe~ their sc~ttering can be neglected and the average 

energy required for an ionization event E1 <~ 35 eV in the· ter

t-eat::-ial atmosphere - 6 ~ ) is lo as compared i th the energy 

of ionizing. electrons. In the case under consideration both tb ...... se 

conditions are not met and a special treatment is ~eeded. 

A kinetic equat lon ~ 3] is uSed: ) 

- E + 1r l! - .£ (E + .i [v ill'~ = (r-ar (1J - at a;z m~ c ' !I a v- -q t c --- ~ 
where F ( 1r, ~ ) - is the electron distribution !unction, 

( ofr~} is the collision integral. f a steady~s ate case is 
otic - -

_considered and the effects of el ct:rie E and magnetic B fields 

are neglected then onl7 the second addend is retained in the 

right side of Eq. (1). Co2 is the basic component of th neutral 

atmospbe~e at alt i tudes corresponding to the maximtun ionization~ 

The cross-section ot the elastic scattering of electrons, ~ 

in co2 in the 20 to 50 eV euergy-~ange, is about (142 to 1.6)' 
t 

· 1 o-
15 cm

2 fl 4) • The ionization of co2 . as _ a result of collisions 
."'l'.., 

With electrons i s r garded here as the basic non-elastic process. 
'".J 

The i onizati,.n cross-section, Vi , rap:i._~ly grows with electron 

energ ~.m about 6•1 o- 17cm-2 for E~20 eV to ,.., 2~1o-16em-2 

t~r E% 40 eV, and up to~ )•10.,.1 om-2 forE ~100 eV, then it

deCJreases down to ,.., 10-16cm-2 for E% 1000 eV b5] • Fu;rther the 

colLision cross-sections are assumed to be independent of energy 

and~ with (14, 15] taken into accotUlt, taken equal to ~~1o-1 5cm.,.2 , 
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· q';f 2•1o-16cm""'2 f'or E ~.40 eV, V:: =O·for E~ 4.0 eV. ~us, when· 

electrons with energy ot severa~ ~tens of eV collide with 

co2-molecules elasticrelectron s-cattering is a d.omi1lant process 

( ~ :::. 5) which leacls to isotropization ·of ele~tron ~-- :·· . 
.. -..... . -- . . 

tribution :f'unctiol'. F ( v, •? ). Hence,· if. P ( V, tz .) is given - . 
as a series in terms of spheric functions llin ( ~): · .· . 

. -.... ' . ... - . 

. . p(;!_ F;fvJ+ ~ lf/lr) + h,2;mF/rnlvJYe,.f¥), (2~ 
where F 

0 
( v >, F 1 ( -v >, Ftm( v- ) are the tu.nctiOJl& of the. abs.o-

lute 7alue of particle velocit7,tben it should be expected that 

F 
0 

( V ) -: term will have the la.rg-:st va.lue. 

With onl.Jv two first adden(l..a in Eq.(2) :and Eq~(2) substi

tut~d into Eq. ( 1), equations ca.u be writ·tSil to determine l' 
0 

and 

F (see e.g. ~~ ) : 
.1 .- -· - -. --- - . . --· -- ····-·- ·- ...... - . .. 

1/3v-vF; -:7;, =0~ vvF; - -~ =:;::.tJ, (J) 

·whare '1 = ~(l£1 oiJt ] -J'(~l~ ci.JL are the zero and firSt 
a ')t4 ~71" , 1. . ~I ~?tfc v- &tT . .. 

moments . of the colliaiox:t integral .. 

DQe to collisions the number o~ electrons the velocities 

of which are in the interval ( ~, v= + d.v .) will change during 

the"'time dt by 

($'-)1f~lvdtJJZ=n11lr(-c;Frv)•a;F;,br)-a;_.f(l;J•v;):;tlvi2E;/m,/'jj+2E;./me-u-'')udr<lJdt · 
c 

where n 11. ~ is the neutral co:noentrattonoll !he firs~ and the 

third addends in Eq. (4) describe the electron out,...-f'low over th.e 
. 

velo.ci ty interval mentioned, as a result of elastic and inelas-

tic collisions, respectivel1; the second is the inflow of' elec

trons which underwent elastic scattering, to the· interval 

( . v ~ v + d;; ) , while the last add.end: ~ is the iUnow of elec

trons which lo.st energy E1 tbrou.gh ionization. It W$8 assum.ed in . 

d~riving Eq. (4) that the electron energy suffers 110 Cb&llges in 

case of elastic scattering while. that of ~elastic scattering 

decreases by E1 , and that all the directie>ns of electron velo• 



ei: .. G.ie£1 a:tter collisiGus of' both t7Pea are equally probable. · 

Further OD we shall assume tbet the electron-energy spectrwm 

is :falling down rap_idl;r en'£l'ugh w1 th growing enerQ so that: 

f; {v) >> f;; {V7r.,_-r-.2£,-/tne') (5) 

oenee, the lut addend in Eq., (.4) may be neglected. It means 

tb t aen i n production is considered the ionization can be 

neglect~d which is p~uced.by electrons which have alrea~ 

t.i.nderwent an inelastic collision; bow this assumption -a:t:tects 

our estimat-iona ·is discussed below. -· itb Eq., (4) and Bq (5) taken iDto account F; (1r) 1118.'3 be 

elilliinated from tbe simul taueous equations (.))a 

JJ.~- ;n (vn~~.·vli;)- 3n;a::(0 +c; );;: = 0. <6> 
:ror the one-dimensional atmosphere where nrr.. and P

0 

o.epend ~nly on altitude· h , ion production rate lf can be de· 

rived at h , based on the solutiOD of' Eq. ( 6) which is mono-

tonically-. falling wi tb decreasing h : -
'f /J,) = je

0
(B 't0eV)·Vj_-fl.1/h).exp{-:/3G£ {Gi. ~ Vn.,Jh)d h) . (1) 

Electron deDSit7 in the ionosphere, n
8

(h)
1 

will be estimated 

from the condition of local equilibriWD between ion production 

and rt<:aombination processes: ~/h)-rJ.n.!fhJ=O , hen~~ nJ.)=PfJ;/.M~ 
The height of maximum ionization, hIt! , is obtained from 

th~ condition ~neth~h =0, be-.ace, with Eq.(7) 

oln,/11,.) _.13v.'V.+6:)'n2.tj,) <a>· . dh . -3. v d'~ c. ,cJht 
~ince in the vicinit,- of this~J hbt -v&Lu.e tJ11/Al=4,/J~~,).ap(-d-A,,.)/H(i,)) 

here nh(Ah:} and H(/,"'} sre the densit;r and scale 

height of neutrals it h =ft~ , then from Eq.(B) it follows 

th t: 
(g) 

j 
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Eqo (9), ii· ·t;he model of neutral a.tmoephe~·e is y.sed, Ct!ll . ~::.;.·:·~ 

the height of ionization maximum as well a~· nk (A,,, J &Ild H.J7A:) 
Three versions of neutral atmosphere momele.are giv-e;:a in 

. fl~ . J and in the so-called maximum model' {most appropriate 

for the conditions of our measurements: 1975 - approximately 

minimum solar activity and night) the temperature of thE! atppe:r 

atmosph~re, Too is given as 4)0°L According to this model 

h~tt~· 1ao km, at which nlt/h'"J~ 9•108cm-3, H{hht)t;:, 11 km, fits ·to· 

t~e Bet., (9). Discrepancies between the h, -value thus deterilie:i 

· and the h~igbts ot ionospheric ionization mazimwa on the night

side observed by radio occultation technique [v to J] may be 

attributed to the insufficient knowle~ge of the nighteide pars~ 

meters of Venus! neutral upper atmosphere'(;) 

In fact, according to (17, 1~ where night-to-dq-time 

· te~perature variations in the upper atmosphere are considered 

T 00 Varies from about 700° to 800°K during the jday time dO'iiE! -~ 

about J00°K at D.ight 9 for tbe mean solar act.iv.ityfJ Measurements 

made on Venera-9 and Venera-10 correspond to the minimt.ua sol&"-' 

activity, hence, if tbe night-time temperature ?:o is assum®d 

to be - 250°K and the maximum model fl~ is exstrapolated 

starting from a heigh-t of 100 ·laD (fo~ 1ihich this model p&~~-

meters are sufficiently reliable 6 ~ ) by the barometric f'o:~:·

mu.la then in this c.ase h.,'Z.150 i.cm fite Eq9(9)1i the one "'be;J.t 

agrees better w1 tb the observational 1\"eaul ts in [1 to i] Q a ·if 

this height nh (h111)':-2•1o9cm.-3, H{hltt}r::- 6 lDD • .ADother poasiole 

explanation of the discrepanc7 in h,. based en the above men"30 

tioned model [, 6] and the observed values o:r hht is the fac~e; 
. that the model ~~ is static and does not take into ~ccount 

¢1namic effects wbich undoubtedly occur in the upper atmospher~ 

of Venus and which can cause the deviation of parameters from· 
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inadel values. 

!he equation for en electron density profile if nh {h) 
is assumed to be described for all heights by the above rela·tion 

valid. 11'\ the vicinity of hn, , can be given in the follow;ng 

torm~ttfh) "'"Tj n, {~)Gl k:.e~p(- f(J,-h,.)/H{h.,)- i expHh-hJ/Hf/1,.~) ( 11 > 
Bq.(11) can yield ionospheric electron density in the -

electroD cienai ty maximum of the night-time ionosphere nR; v.~f/()&;;~c= 
~ . . . -- . . - .. .JP . .. 

~(5+8)•103cll•:3. Therefore electron :fluxee · in the planet~s . optical-

ambra, meas~ed in the experiments on boardiVenera-9 and Venera-. 

10 mB1t in fact, create ne -values observed in the night io

nosphere ot Venue. Fig.J is a height profile n.e (},) correspond

ing to the estima tiona given. · 

In the above said some factors that affect he,_, and 

h~ val~es have not been a~counted for. They include ionizing 

action ot ion tluxes which come to the night-side ionosphere 

!rom the optic41 umbra o~ the planet and the real distribution 

fUnction ~t ionizing electrons. The latter can decrease with 

increasing anergy slower than according to the condition in 

Eq. (5)., Du.e to this, however, high-energy electrons whi.ch have 

b.rougbt abOnt co2 ionization events at h , will diffuse to 

lower .beigbt &gai.D causing ionization; this, in turn, will re-

. su.lt ill bi.gbEiJ! hen, and lower hl'rl ., . Thus the approximations 

maati0ae4 cannot atfec~ the basic conclusion that electron · · . 

tlusa ill the optical umbre of the planet are sufficient to 

p110CiaCG' i:ts night ionosphere. It has already- been mentioned 

~ba* the knowledge of parameters of the neutral upper atmospbe

ft o~ Venue is somewhat ambiguous. With this in ulind, hardly is 

~~ asonable now to refine the above given numerical ealcula

~- of ne~~r and hm , experimental data about charged-par

~ ~ :i.zl. Venus~ optical umbra and the aimul taneous ob-
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ser-·;;o.iicna1 da:i;a about its nigilt-ti..r.re ionospbe ;,m 'the 

sat'elli test Venera.-9 and. -10, will be discussed in details else

where. 

Ths authors are gl"atefu.l to Dr-s A.A.•· 

v~r .. Mo1•oz and N.K .. Osipov ·ror useful discussions~· 
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